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receivingoral.(920)660-9187for
daytime fun. Have my own place.
Males, CDs & TVs all welcome.
G- Bay [1]
Attractive      black      male      in
hfflwautme aea seeks Viagra in
exchange  for  ???  Serious  only.
(414) 256-1770 [1]

Atfrochve dominant bi W female
seeks   submissive   bi    or   gay
females only (no TVs) who'd like
to be my sex slave pct. Must like
being    very    oral    and    kinky.
Age/race  apen.  Iive  in possible.
Send letter, photos, SASE to NJS,
1528 S. Kceller Rd. Q'hffi 340),
ashhosh, VI 54902 [i]

WTV  sub,   bottom   seeks  well
hung tqu for sex. Enjoy 3somes
or  groups;  would  love  to  meet
black studs, but open to all.  (608)
343-1976.  Leave message.  Don't
have e-mafl. Win return your call.
It) Cmrs [2]
24 Hour Men!  Record  &  listen
FREE!   (920)     431-9000  code
4120 P]

ApP[rfu guy seeks attractwe in--`shape        hairy        guys        into

launch...body scents, feet & other
things...the  more  body  hair  you
have,thebetteLI'm31,150,bl/bl,

good lcolchg...U82. Email dgg:
bovolChrahco.com.Yourpicgets
nine. [2]

GWM, 44, 5'io", 170, looking to
meet top men for sex & fun. Ask
for Brad. Gbeen Bay (920) 433-
0896 [2]

Crossdresser offers histher selvic-
es: ITh  come  to  your  place  and
cleanforyou,or,ifhavingaparty,
wiJJ be more than happy to supply
some  exceuent  entertalnment  for

your  guests.  No  request  denied,
satisfaction  guaranteed.     A  free
service, though tipping appreciat-
ed. dlawrence362®rahoo.com

IJng 4 men into C&A, farmfroo,
WS, scat, dildoes, ranlL oil/grease,

publicplay,mud,CBroranything
twisted or natty. Open to any lace
or  nee.  GWM,  6',  155,  shaved
head,  goatee,  heavily  pierced  &
tattooe4flvermanrman219461966(@lrot-

BEAU  BEAUMONT
Vou\n= SEEN His RACE ON THE      cov-

EF]s OF THE roTiEST MAGAziNEs.

AND THE  F]EST OF  HIM  IN  DOZEus OF
FILMS WE CAN'T Sllow  IN  PUBUC!

Nuce Fca< HARD H+aTos $1o
SE^ID To W243N2344 SADDLE FlocK

Flo. #ior, ftvvAUKEE, wl 537o2
Must be 18

BEAU IS NOW AMAILABLE FOF]:
• MA~NE MASSAGE
• PF]M}TE S"lp SHus

• BAR TENDING FOFi  PF}rvATE  PAPITiEs

CAiL BEAu For APFiorm"ENT:
4i4esi-2787

!!±ailfrm  OR GWM, 5'10", 245,
shaved  head,  goatee,  pieroed  &
tattooed;bealcamDel43Chrahoo.c
gal Ctontact either or both. Ii3ave
name, phone no. & short message.
Your pie win get - [2]
Mentor/dad,  52,   5'7",   120,   in
Ctshkosh area, seeks yotmg man
in need Of direction, mchvation &
strict   discipline   in   his   life   for
dadtson relationship. I've a lot to
offer the rigivt young mall ifell lne
about yourseife pie appreciated.
sDanankinkinndadl3®hotmall.com[2]

Nature    leatherman,    versatile,
smokerISOregularparfuer3045,
single, trim build, for ima9native
safe play, mutual  respect & gen-
uine  affection.  Miniraukee  area
only.   (262)   253-0267   6-9  pin,

please. [2]

IJat me satisfy your sexual needs.
GWM, 42, 5'11", len mustache,
masculine  inchape,  easy  going
Mi]wankeebonomguyISOclean
masculine  iushape  playful  men
who  like  to  top  and  be  onlly
pleased. RJ. (414) 489-9702 [2]

Attention! GMs 40+ imerested in
watching? Kick back and enjoy a

private strip show. Evenings best.
Wausail area. ¢15) 8456467 [2]

Bi WM, 50s, crossdesser travels
to Minooqua/Wbodniff area  on
wweekends,andwillbethereweek
Of Aug.  28-Sept.  5.  Ij)olchg  to
mmeet  people  who  are  interested
aean      and      very      discreet.
Milllwaukee,alsowritemew/
phone number & best time to call.
SS„ ro Ebx 44184, west Aiiis,

VI 53214 [2]

Winlasha  area.  Retired  profes-
sional  GWM  wants  to  meet  G
men (60+) for friendship, dinnel;
concerts    and    plays.    Interests
include  classical  music,  garden-
ing,  thcabe,  histoly  and  movies.
Q62) 548-9428 and ask for Don,
or leave message. [2]

BiM,  40s,  seelrs  erotic  sensual
encounterswithapassablers/IV,
18-35 prefened, but will consider
all.    Race  unimportant;  must  be
d/d  free.     Boxholdei   PO  Box
1303, Mitwankee, WI 53201 [2]

DiscreetHisparicmale,30(looksks
younger) seeks mature gentleman
for  correapondence   &   possil]le
relationship.  Will  send  photo  to
serious        responders.        Peter
Figueroa, ro Box 30, Pendieton,
IN 46064. [2]

Calling  all  wolves!  Siptle  alpha
female, blfol, punkfalk in appear-
ance, ISO wild uninhibited young
men  18-30  for  mating  rituals.  I
have lots Of toys for you to fetch.
I.et's  pretend  it's  the  full  mlon!
Bsandvcakefaolcom  [3]

GWF,  50,  br/bl;  5',  1oofchg  for
other GWFchales for friendship,
possiib]e   relationship.   Must  be
IHV  meg;   your  pie  gets  nine.
Kathy,   111   So.   Buchanan   St.,
Appfty WI 54913 [3]

35 yo. in shape clean male to give
very satisfying BJs; you must be
cdean,   too.   Privacy   respected.
Donl  askrdon't  tell.  (920)  490-
0371.    Please    leave    message.
Green Bay [3]

Hot I.atin!
G7REELg

Great Massage!
No ESCORT SEREB

Call for appointments!

(414) Z434908

Governor James E. MCGreevey, a one-time
risingstarintheDemocralcPartyandtwice.
marred  father,  announced  his  resignation
August
12   with
the  star-
tling dis-
closure
that he is

gay  and
had    an
extra-
marital
a ff a i r
with     a
man that
he    said
threat-
ened   to
under-
mine  his
"ability      GoV. James E. MCGreevey

to 8Overn."
"My truth is that I am a gay American,"

MCGreevey said at a Trenton news con-
ference with his second wife by his side.
He  described  decades  of sexual  confu-
sion that dogged him through two mar-
riages and ultimately led him to an act he
called `twrong, foolish and inexcusable."

"Given the circumstances surrounding

the affair and its likely impact upon my
family and my ability to govern, I have
decided the  right course  of action  is to
resign,"    he  said.  MCGreevey  said  his
resignation       would       be       effective
November  15.

MCGreevey,  47,   refused  to   answer
questions. "It makes little difference that
as governor I am gay," he said but added
that  staying  in  office  and  keeping  the
affair  and  his  sexual  orientation  secret
would  leave the govemor's  office  `\rul-
nerable to rumors,  false allegations and
threats of disclosure."

Anonymous      sources      close      to
MCGreevey claimed the man involved in
the  affair  was  Golan  Cipel,  an  Israeli
poet who met the governor during a trip
to Israel. One source added Cipel threat-
ened MCGreevey several weeks ago that
unless he was paid "millions of dollars,"
Cipel  would  file  a  lawsuit  against  the
governor   charging   him   with   sexual
harassment.

Jerseyans  gathered  around  radios and
TV  sets  to  listen  to  MCGreevey's  live
news conference, and many were left in

shock.  "It's  a  shame,"  one  Middletown
resident said.  "He brought a lot of pas-
sion to the govemor's office, but the fact
is that it's not accepted in today's society
and he's paying the consequences."

"His  sexual  orientation doesn't matter

to me. I feel he's done a good job, hold-
ing the line on taxes,"  Donald Bowman,
a Newark school district worker, said.

Democrat  Senate  President Richard J.
Codey will become acting governor and
serve out the remainder of MCGreevey's
term,   which   ends   in   early   2006.   If
MCGreevey  were to  leave  office  before
November  15,  a  special  election  would
be held.

State   Republicans   were   quick   to
respond and demanded MCGreevey step
aside   immediately   on  August   13.   Joe
Kyrillos,  chairman  of  the  New  Jersey
Republican  State  Committee,  called  on

MCGreevey to "do the  right thing"'and
step down right away.   Kyrillos claimed
rumors about the affair, as well his "sus-
picion that there will be more awkward
stories  in the days  and weeks to come"
and    not   political    opportunism   that
prompted his call for MCGreevey to quit
immediately.

Gay and  lesbian Jerseyans predictably
supported the governor. "It is a very sad
to thing to watch. It is kind of stunning,
sad  to  me  that  in  2004  people  are  still
having to struggle because of homopho-
bia in society to come to terms with who
they are," said Lambda Legal executive
director Kevin Cathcart said

MCGreevey  had  a  daughter  with  his
first  wife,   Kari,  who   lives   in   British
Columbia with the child. He has another
daughter  with  his  current  wife,  Dina.
MC Greevey         spokesman         M icah

Rasmussen declined to answer any ques-
tions  about  the  future  of MCGreevey's
marriage.  MCGreevey  rose  from  mayor
of suburban  Woodbridge  to  state  chief
executive  by  his  tenacious  pursuit  of
party politics, wirming the Statehouse in
November  2001  by  beating Republican
Bret Schundler by  15%.
A former altar boy, he proudly discussed
his  Roman  Catholic  faith  but  publicly
disagreed  with  church  leaders  over  his
support for abortion rights and same-sex
domestic partnerships. He pushed for the
state's  domestic-partnership  law,  which
went into effect earlier this year.
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Califorfiia & Louisaha
Both supporters and opponents of same-

sex  marriage  have  had  plenty  to  cheer
about nationwide in the last t`ro weeks.

The August 3 passage of an anti-gay mar-
riage   amendment  to  the   Missouri   state
Constitution by a 71  -29% margin was a
blistering defeat for the LGBT community.
Missourians  voted  to  ban  same-sex  mar-
riage by amending the state's constitution
to define marriage as only bet`veen a man
and a woman.  Slightly more than a million
people voted to approve the constitutional
amendment. Votes against the ballot meas-
ure  totaled  437,563  according  to  results
issued by the Missouri Secretary of State.

Missouri's Gay rights activists  said they
were obviously disappointed with the elec-
tion results, but pleased with their organiz-
ing  effods.   Considered  a  bellwether  by
some   political   observers,   the   vote   in
Missouri may signify how other states will
respond. "We wanted to do better to give
others  hope,"  said  Jeff Wunrow,  deputy
campaign  manager  for  the  Constitution
Defense League.  "But we ae strong and
resilient people."

Wurrow's  Constitutional  Defense  I.eague
raised almost sO50,000 and reportedly identi-
fied more than  Ill,000 Missourians opposed
to the amendment. By contrast, measue sup-
porters spent only Sl9,000 to secue their lop-
sided win.  As one activist lamented, `ho mat-
terhowmuchmoneyweraise,wewereorgan-
izing against one of the most dearly ingrained
institutionsinoursociety-that'swhyit'scalled
`organized'religion." 3

Court
re9On,



The Human RIghts Commission issued
August  4   saying  the   Missouri   ballot
measure  was  a  distraction  created  by
President   Bush  to   keep  voters   from
focusing   on   other  political   concerns.
"The Missouri Constitution is now a tool

for  discrimination.  This  was  motivated
by   politics,   pure   and   simple,"   HRC
President Cheryl Jacques said.
mc  paid  for four onganizers to be on
the ground  in  Missouri  and  contributed
close to  Sloo,000 to  defeat the amend-
ment,    according   to   -Seth    Kilboum,
LRC's national field onganizer.
The day after the Missouri defeat saw a

big win for gay marriage suppor(ers. Gay
couples      can      be      married      under
Washington  state  law,  because  denying
their right to do so is a violation of their
constitutional    rights,    King    County
Superior    Court    Judge    William    L.
Downing  ruled August 4. "The denial to
the plaintiffs of the right to many consti-
tutes    a    denial    of   substantive    due
process," Do`rming said in his ruling.

However.  the  decision  was  automati-
cally   stayed   until   the   state   Supreme
Court reviews the case, meaning no mar-
riage  licenses  can  be  issued  until  then,

said  Jermifer  Pizer,  lead  counsel  in  the
case  for  Lambda  Legal  Defense  in  the
case.  ``Judge  Downing  saw the  couples
in the courtroom and he's recognized that
they   are   full   and   equal   citizens   of
Washington. No more and no less," Pizer
said.

Washington  is  one  of 38  states  with
laws   defining   marriage   as   a   union
between   a   man   and   a  woman.   The
Washington state couples challenged the
state's  Defense  of Marriage Act,  which
restricts  marriage  to  one  man  and  one
Woman.

Arguing   for  the   couples,   attorney
Bradley Bagshaw told Downing at a July
hearing  that  the  act  violates  the  state
constitution by depriving same-sex cou-
ples of the same privileges and immuni-
ties as other residents,  and by depriving
them of life, liberty or property without
due process of law. Six couples filed the
lawsuit   in   March   after   King   County
refused to grant them marriage licenses,
and  two  other  couples  later joined  the
suit. A second lawsuit was filed in April
by  the  American  Civil  Liberties  Union
on behalf of 11  same-sex couples.

In his ruling, Do`rming criticized argu-

ments that a ban on same-sex marriage
would  protect  children  from  harm  that
may be caused by being raised in a non-
traditional family. "Although many may
hold strong opinions on the subject, the
fact  is  that  there  are  no  scientifically
valid studies tending to establish a nega-
tive impact on the adjustment of children
raised  by  an  intact  same-sex  couple  as
compared with those raised by an intact
opposite-sex  couple,"  Downing  wrote.
"Excluding same-sex partners from civil

marriage is not rationally related to any
legitimate or compelling state interest."

King  County  Executive  Ron  Sims,  a
defendant in the lawsuit, said the ruling
was   a   powerful   affirmation   of  equal
rights. "I think marriage is an incredibly
wonderful   institution   and   that   people
who  love each other should  be allowed
to  be  involved  in  it,"  Sims  said.  When
first  urged to  issue  marriage  licenses to
gay couples, Sims said he wouldn't do it
because  the  licenses  wouldn't  have  any
legal  meaning  in  a  state that  didn't  rec-
ognize him. But he invited the couples to
sue. No date has been scheduled for the
necessary higher court review at g"esr i
deadline.

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY
Alcoho]ism

Substance abuse
Depression/
I.oneliness

Ijow Self-esteem
Fear of Intimacy
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues
Co-Dependency Issues

ChildhoodAbuse,
AIDSAnxiety

Experi#tcensed
Reimbursable
IrayHfiovknin8

Affordable
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24/7 by appointment.  Page P20) 616-2535

Youngdudeoifesfullbodymassageservices;
$60 per half hour  Evenings  and weekends
best!  Serving greater Milwaukee aea. (414)
588Jrm
Madison Massage Tlierapist ofering thera-
peutic deep tissue & Swedish relaxation mas-
sage at a reasonable rate.   Rich.   (608) 249-
6160

Total pleasure nude massage by smooth stud.
outcaiis orty (414) 6i4ng883  [9A]

Young,  Black,   model/escort,   tall,   well
defined, hung thick, cut, most scenes, ffiendly
and discreet
httD:Mhrww+coocities.com^inern25wh`roaee.h

gel In  or out.  Will  travel.  Visa/Mastercard
acoeptedOvemigivtrates.Jin(414)239un76
(9n)
Massage  by  appoinfroent  only,  Mflwapkee
east side. Call after noon, Fri. & Sat.   more
avail. Brad (414) 272-5694 [9A]

FllH Andy maLss{qge by 23-yearold handsome
Mitwautee  dude,   reasonable.   (414)  687-
3869      24#

Tieat  yourself to  a very  relaying fun  I)ody
massage.  Indies  welcome,     too!   Green
BayITox  VIney  area.  Page  me  02Q)  613-
3835 [1Ovl2]

Black Masseur -  offers full body  Swedish
style   massnges.  Altractive,   strong  hands,
experienced, oils. Friendly. Out call or in by
advance notice. Jeny (414) 256-1318  [9/1]

Hello,boys!!I+roldrgforsomeFUNorscme
relax  time?    Theli,  we're  the  one  for you.
PToviding the hottest guys in the  state.   `hfe
speciali2x3 in massages, role playing,  BSDM
and   even   that   special   fetish.   Servicing
Milwaukee,  Racine,  Kenosha,  Green  Bay,
Appleton, Fond du lac and Madison  areas.
Please  call  (414)  405-5532  to  book  youur
appointment. Outcalls only, please.  (9/1-2)

GWM over 60  looling for younger 30-50.
Enjoy malchg love,  and behing loved...quiet
evenings  at  home,  dining  out,  long  walks,
bike riding.  B`irhigfro, Wi DJ524@WI.net

AI Male Cliat!   18+ record & histen FREE!
(92ay 431-9000 code 4120 p]

Wilted - ffiend or more!  etrinxavebt`unet
or penpal, travel partneb someone to fun all
over Chicago with,  or fun job wolking for
healthy  or  disabled  person.     Ton  (adult,
hiker) 3658 W. 79th Pl, Chieago. (773) 585-
6275 [1]

I+coking for a few nowr friends to give a mas-

sageteatto-andma)foemore!IIet'stalk;call
between  loam & 9:30pm weekdays, week-
end loan to 6 pin.   (920) 707-3944   Fox
Vtryam[1]
dean male loves to give BJs. You must be
clean;  privaey  reapeced.  No  fats  or  fens.
Phone pro) 993rty44  0ox Vlney)  if you
like BJs; leave message if no answer  [1]

Gwhdy  36,  5T,   125,  blfolngray,  athletic
build,loolchgforotherg`rysinthelakechore
arcs  for  fun,  friendship  &  pussibly  more.
Erijoybiking,hiking,movies,cuddling&din-
ing out. Email jeff_3216ensn.com  [1]

Green Bay GWM loolchg for a sveet slen-
der to musailar white or native american sin-

giv "boy nerrt doof'~you must erijoy ldssing,
cuddling, romantic evenings, be outgoing w/
a great smile.   Me: 42 yro. bottom, 125 lbs.,
br/br, clean shaven, great cute gLiy, 28" waist.
Great cods love to camp, varied interests. No
players, dasets or heavys,  and please  don't
live  more  than  45  min.  out  Of Green  Bay.
(414)   333-6096   after   7   pin   or   e-mail
SPIN4ME®aol.com [ 1 ]

Sintle in Tbsa: Handsome CWM, 40s, 5ry,
175lbs.,fit,n/stseelchgGMunder50fordat-
ing &/Of IJIR. Friendly & outgoing. I+Dolchg
to share interests. Race opelL black or latin a

plus. Serious only. (414) 319-5806 [1]

I+coking  for  discoct  masculine  fun  in  the
Green Bay/Appleton area. I'm 34, 6', 185.
You need to have a Place. foxvallev8®hot-
mal.com  [1]

Mfrou]ce g`iy sectes long ten or %  I.ITV+
GWM, 31" waist, 75i}" cut,  smokes, dark
bbrrmhaipgrayfol,canomfuvwavcrm[1]

I+Dolchg for hot homy GWM in Applcton or
sulrounding area for good times. pro) 730-
9316 [1]

Single  bi  male  seeks  bi  couples  (male  &
female) to swing with. I'm 52, 6', 210, mus-
tache&goatee.Affectionate,openminded,ed,
very oral, love to please, clean & disease free.
Age & race open. I.et's have some adult fun.
ccoidaddy4u@aolcom I 1]

Man  on  Man  F\in!  18+  Record  &  histen
FREE! (92q) 431-9000, code 4166 p>]

SE Wis.: Clean, safe, no SrlTis. Yourng CD/bi
male  ISO  shaved  white  males,  preferably
hung. \fersatile. Have discreet meedng place.
Manied  guys  OK.  Iu  do  what  your wife
wori't.  Ask  for  Mall  lj3ave  name  &  no.
Serious only. Q62) 635-2737 [1]

Swbi male, 5' 11", 138, hung, apjoy givng &

This year's Central Wisconsin
Pride Picnic was held on the
grounds of Club Night Out in

Stevens Point, Wisconsin.

Fight: At Club Night Out.
Above:  Brandy Wells performs

at Club Night Out.
Top Left: Gene performs a

number from Chicago
Top Fight: Julie,  her son

and her sister
(also featured on the cover.)

Middle Left:  Keith wondering just
how shy Loren really is!

All photos were sent courtesy of
Fran Cherney   :-)
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Then on August 12 - in a move that will likely
spur  a  new  round  of litigrtion  about  whether
Califonria's Constituton alloys the weddings -
the Califemia Squeme Cout voided the nealy
4,000  same-sex  mariages  sanchoned  in  San
Francisco  earlier  this  year  The  seven justices
unanimously said Mayor cavin Nowrsom's deci-
sion to issue the Hcenses and perform the cere-
moniesviolateda1977statelawthatdefr]esmar-
riagr as a union betveen a man & woman

ln a squnde 5-2 vote the justices nullified
the  3,995   marriages  performed  between
February  12 and Marsh  11, the date of the
coult's order to halt the weddings.
However, the cout fceused its uling on the

limits of local government authority, and did
not     resolve     whether     the     California
Constitiltion would permit a same-sex mar-
riage.  That  question will  have to wait as a
flurry  of lawsuits  and countersuits over the
gay weddings rise througiv the state's courts.
ChiefJusticeRonaldGeorge,whthgforthe

majority, noted that Thursday's ruling doesnt
addiess `the substantive legal rights of same
sex couples." Instead. it insists that local offi-
cials cant lerislate sine law from city halls or
county government centers.

While the same-sex malTiages had virtually
no  legal  value,  their nullification  dismayedI

Ilel Martin and Phyllis Lyon, the firs( sameL
sex couple to receive a mariage license in
San Francisco. `Del is 83 years old and I am
79,"  Lyon  said.  "Afar  being  together  for
more than 50 years,  it is a terrible blow to
have the rights and protections of mariage
taken away from us."
Newsom also was defiant at a news confer-

enceatcftyHall,wheneheappearedwithcity
officials, many of them gay and lesbian, and
spoke to a mrmber of couples who he had
allowed to get married. He said that his `Theart
was heavy" that the mariages were voided,
but vowed to cany on the city's constitutional
challenge.  `'Ihere  is nothing that any  court
decisionorpoliticiancandothatwilltakethat
(wedding)  moment  away,"  Newsom  said."I'm proud of those 4,000 couples."

Withtheirsane-sexmarriagesyankedaway
by  the  court  ruling,  many  gay  and  lesbian
couples were left wondering what will  hap-
pen to the benefits they briefly received, such
as  family  insurance  discounts  and  medical
coverage. The court mling came as many gry
newlyweds were in the process of asserting
legrl rights to benefits only malTied couples
enjoy.  The ruling means that the marriages
were never valid under the law. Some of the
gays and lesbians who joyfully got married
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•  RIVIERA IANES,  UNIVERSITY AVE.
• 9: 15pm START TIME

• 3 PERSON llIAMS
.            . $7.00  PER NIGIT/ per player

INCLUDES ALL BOWLING AND SHOES
PLUS ThREE GAMES

•  END OF SEASON  BANQUET
I   GENEROUS HANDICAPS KEEPS EVERYONE .  :

I
WITll AN  EVEN CHANCE 110 EXCELL

ARE,INO MATTER HOW GOOD OR BAD YOU
*  EVEesveunE wun]©©MEBB8  *

I    PUTATEAMlloGETllERANDJOIN IN ON    .  :

ALL "E FUN! !

©©Es®E©uns    @AEOED    ®eBFF
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under the  omate  dome  of Son  Francisco's
City Hall quickly applied for maniage bene-
fits.
Validmalagesnctonlyeusureparerfulri8hts

-theyarekeytoawidevaletyoffinancialberL
efits,  affecting  taxes,  inheritance,  ins`rmce,
Social See`rity and ledrenenL And while nei-
ther the federal govemmem nor Califinia rec-
qgnizedthemalagesinthesixmondisbefore
theyverenuuifierLahostoflausuitswerefiled
asserting their leritimacy. Those runain in the
stae's cout eysfro. The lavmris over the Sam
Francisco  weddings  have  been  consolidated
intoonecase.Thenextstapisthefilingoflegrl
bride, due in Sac Fincisco Siperior Court on
Septmber 8.

On August I 3, a New Orleans judge ten-
ponrily blacked a vote rmct month on a con-
stitutional   ban  On   sameLsex   marriages   in
Louisiana.  Judge  Christopher  Bruno  mled
that Sepeemberl 8 is not a statewide election
date as the state's Constitution requires. But
he suspended his order to let the state appeal,
andsetanAugust20thalonmakinghisorder
permanent.
Louisianaalrcadyhasalawstalngmarriage

can only be between a man and a woman. The
I]eSslanue  passed  a proposed  constitndonal
amendment  banning  same-sex  mariages  to
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FOR RENT / RooMAms
lvtst Ams: Male wanted to share
sipraacious 2 BR louver in nice area
w/  GWM,  prefer  non-smoker.
$300mo.ind.utilitiesandlaundry
fafacilities. Parichg for one car off
street. Eves (414) 545rd539 [1]

Iarge Rivervest Odflwaukee) flat
fiul rent - 3140 N. W3il  St. Quiet
area!  ELge LR, hardwood floors,
nnew   kitchen   counters   &   sinlky
appliances,garageparking,central
ail. I`fo smolchg.  Pets negotiable.
$795  mo.  +  security.  Gene (414)
2i3un [i]
Firmished room for rent, amenities
include use Of kitchen & utensils,
appliances,  laundry  facility,  free
roadn)nner  hookup,   patio,   etc.
Clean, quiet, secure, dqg on drty,
niral sctthg, garage storage space
avail„  off  street  palling,   other
pepeds.  Ideal  for  mature  wondng
mindividual.Nosexorgames,justa

great          place          to          live.
rulsalekGwi.mcomor(262)620-
33890.Pleasantphairie(Kenosha
ama). [1]

RRcommateinMthraukee!Share
furnished NW side 3-BR hone w/

Gwh4  $320 mo. washer,  dryer,
cable & garage, nonrsmoker pre-
ferred. (414) 354-3879 [1]

Irroking to find a roommate or to
move to your place and share rent.
Must be with own room and noth-
ing  more.  Write  ro  Box  7162,
Applefro, WI 54912 a.s.a.p. [2]

hffliraukee  rental  -  N.  51st  St.
near Bluemound: 3 BR upper w/
central  air,  hardwood  floors,  1g.

porch.  Cht  OK.  $650  +  security.
(414) 456-1996 [2]

For Rent - Holy Him area, Town
of Richfie]dftlartford: Split level
2 BR home on the Kettle Moraine,
secluded  wooded  4  acre  panel.
Appuances,  wall-to-wall  carpet,
cable ready, jacks, 20 x 27 liv. in,
20 x 24 wood deck,10 x 12 walk-
in  closet,  formal   dining  room.
Yard care, snow removal included
in $750 mo. rent. (262) 6280618
or (414) 258-1414 [2]

Walkers   Point   (Milw.)   area:
GlhrM seeks male                room-
mate to share 4 BR house close to
bus  line,  shopping,  laundrma|
$375 mo.  Includes utmties. Alex

YOUNG, BIACK,
MODEIJEScORT, TALI. WEII
DEFINED, HUNG THCK, CUT

MOST SCENES
FRIErmlLy & DIScREFT

IN / OUT CALI.S
WILL TRAVIL

VisA/MASTERCARDACXIflED
ovEunGHT RNThs

JIM (414) 239-0076

(414) 8994286 or leave message.

Glound floor ape in histchc down-
to`rm Radre avail. now: 1 BR w/
den,  appliances,  heat,  waterfuot
water ind. w/ rent dese to hake
Mch, one block to restaurants, the-
aters,   Gateway   TC,   dov`mto"m
rigiv  life  & public rmaportation.
$480 mo. + cme mo. searity 2nd
unit on 2nd fu avail. Sqn 1. Steve

® 637-9432 [2]
For  Rent  in  IIoly  IIin  area  -
Two  Of RIchfidd/Hartford:  1
BR  guest  house  on  an  estate  w/
main house. New wallio+hrall car-

pet,   appliances,   heat,   electric,
washel/dryer,   ,  bay  window,   6
panel doors, milrored closet doors,
cable  ready,  gardertyard fire  pit.
No  yard  work  or snow  runoval
required.   $650   mo.   (262)   628-
0618 or (414) 258-1414 [2]

FOR SAIH!
Sex swing, a $146.99 + tax value,
for sale at $1cO.  I won it & don't
need  it.    Still  in  its  boob    never
used. May be seen at Super Video,
98th & Greenfield, where I won il
E-mail
dlawrelnce362furahoo.com     or
phone (262) 670-9312; will deliv-
er free Of chang [1]

Wide assorment Of gnp porn for
sale - bf won't let me have it any
IIrore. $10 ea. or 3 for $30. (920)
739-9315 before 10 pin [2]

Erin.O-
Imlp         WAr`ITED         at
Milwaukee's   Midtowne   Spa,a,
315 So. Water St. (414) 278i}989

Personals
Your  signature,  address  and

phonew/areacodearerequfrod
on dassi6ed ads so we can con-
tact you ff thereto a prdb]eln. E-
mail dassies retiim addnss OK.
Ohisiness rdated dassifieds are
Slo per issile; inch]de |]ayment
with  ed  copy)  s'IATE  you
ARE OVER i8! Fbe lunr
copy ro 3040 wORDs! (we
can  not  accept  classified  ads
from incamerated folks.) Please
be  considerate  Of  others;  we
have  tilnited  spacELp]ease  do
not submit additional ads unffl
several  months  have  passed.
gz.est  reserves the ri8lit to edit
forbrrty.
Paid mosssceelRul)doion ads
are tisted first!

Certified  massage  therapist  in
the Milwaukee area. Professional
sport,   Swedish   &   Reflexolngy
therapy.   Sunday   appointments
only  10anrtym;  1  ha,  $60 /  15
ho., $85.   Also looking for mas-
sage exchange. Please call Bnice

(414) 379-5552  (xl0®
cameandfeeltheanalnghandsds
Of23-yearoldJonathan!Rdaxand
drifttochrd9.(414)68'7-3869or
ermail  IRubltGood®rahoo-  .
Jonathan  may  just  be  availal}le
RIGIIT  NOW!  rFwo pcalsm lpnas-
sageonrequesLEscortservicess,ces
too)
Massage!  All  American  24year-
old, 6'5", great with hands. $60 per
1¢ ha   Prmgiv reliable, comfort-
able!  Cam Jason (414) 517-7065

Middle-ngedApp]eton-Onhosl]h
area  gentleman   offers  massage
services for men  only.    1-hl.  full
body  massage,   $50.     Available
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pr" that state law in the Constitution. The amend-
ment requires a vote.
Amendmentopponentssuedtoblcekthevote,algu-

ing   the   amendment   would   violate   the   state
ConstitLltion,whichguaranteestherichtstoenterinto
contracts   and   own  property.   Bruno   ruled   the
Constitution requires the amendment vote come as
partofastatewideelection-andthatthisyeal'sonly
statewide election will be November 2.

Assistant Louisana State Attorney Roy Mongrue
said  he  would  appeal  immediately  to  the  state
Supreme  Coult.  During  the  August  13  hearing,
Mongrue argued that people change their minds -
and  have  a  rigiv  to  change  their  Constitution.
"People cannot pass an unrepealable ConstitutioiL"

he  said.  Under  the  state  election  code,  Mongrue
argued,    Louisiana's    September   primary    and
November runoff are defined as statewide elections.

Jchn Rawh, an attorney for amendment opponems,
hailed  Bnlro's  order.  `This  is  a  great  day  for  the
I.ouisiana state Conswhon," he said. "All I.ouisianjaus
ffl]intooneminorityoranother.TheConstit`rfunisthee
toputectminchtiesfromthemajority."

Bawls, xpiesenthg a groxp called The Formi for
Equality and three individuals who sued to block the
amendment,saidthepxposaliscleadyunconstitution-

al. `If an amendment is clearly unconsrfutional, every
taxpnyerandeveryvcterhastherigivtopeventmoney
frobeinggivtomessxptheballot"hesaid
I.ouisiana-wherethaeaemwthreenealyidendcal

lawhts on the gay mariage issue - is among at least
llstadswlierevctersdecidethisfall`whethertheircom
sfuifronschouldfutidgaymarriage.Priortothecourt
stryLouisianalesidentsweretDvoteonthesameissue
September    18.   Arkansas,    Geongia,    Kentucky,
MssissippL Montana, Oklahoma, Ongon and Utah
ale to vote November 2. Indatives that may reach the
voters in 2004 still are pending in Mchigr, North
rmofa and Ohio.

An  amendment  to  replace  gry   marriage   in
Massachusetts with civil unions will appear on the
November2006ballotiftheLeSslatureapprovesit
in the 200506 session. It `vas the November, 2003
landmark ruling dy Massachusetts' top cout allow-
ing  gay  marriage  that  began  the  entire  same-sex
marriage debate.

Four  states  -  Alaska.  Hawaii,  Nebraska  and
Nevada - already have anti-gay marriage amend-
ments in their state Constitutions. President Bush's
push  for  changing  the  U.S.  Constitution  to  ban
same-sex mariage continues to be campaign fod-
der this election year.
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WoLfe's  Den     302  E.  Madfson
Eau  Claire  (715)832-9237Cavalier

JT's  Bar  and  Grill  1506  N.  3rd
Superior  (715)-394-2580

The Main    1217 Tower Ave
Superior,  Wl  (715)392-1756
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Crossroads   1042 W.  Wisconsin Aye.
Appleton  (920)830-1927

Rascals  Bar  a  Grill   702  E.  Wis.,
Appleton   (920)954-9Z62

%:::#Sa}'    (`9`22o6)4M3a7f.n3'9 1 7
Za's  Historic West Theatre
405 W.  Walnut Street
Green  Bay   (920)  435-1057
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C'est  La Vie   231  S  2nd
Milwaukee  (414)291-9600
Club219     219S2nd,
Milwaukee   (414)276-2711

ClubBoom      625South2ndst
Milwaukee   (414)277-5040

#:raaj£:e8?i.i)Higi:¥3S2t5

LiYLdau(kTehee%eit4;P6°4t!.588`493S°uth2nd
The  Harbor  Room    117  E.  Greenfield Aye.
Milwaukee   (414)672-7988

#,Cwag:k::ts(42in4d)'383-8330
M&M  Club  /  Glass Menagerie
1 24  N  Water,
Milwaukee  (414)347-1962

Nut  Hut  1500 W Scott
Milwaukee   (414)647-2673

Off The Tracks   1534 W. Grant
Milw aukee (414)384-5980
OUT.N.ABOUT  1407 S.  First  St
Milwaukee   (414)643-0377
SWITCH  124  W  National
Milwaukee  (414)220-4340

#if#uLteel#4E)2Y§l'9Sig2

Lrjj,avina#ee`3(3iE4)N3a8ti£33't2
Walker's  Pint   818  S.  2nd  St
Milwaukee,  Wl

#iq#£ee`iz?4S).627n2d.'o8o6

94  North  Dancebar     6305120th  (Off I-94)
Kenosha  (262)857-3Z40

JODee's   2139  Racine  St,  Racfne
(262)634-9804

What About Me?  600 6th  St.
Racine   (Z62)632-0171

The Office   513  East State
Rockford,  lL  (815)965-0344

0hzone     1014Charlesst
Rockford,  lL (815)964-9663
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A thirty year old cult phenomenon

that has taken the world by stom
will finally be presented for the first
time live jn Milwaukee.   Off the \hfall
Theatre,  127  E.  Wens  St.  win pres-
ent   the   Milwaukee   Premiere   of
Richard   O'Brien's      "THE   ROCKY
HORROR SHOW."   For generations
now,   theatre  and  film  fans  have
been not only going to see, but par-
ticipating  in  this  interactive  event.
Each  weekend  in  cities around the
world,  audiences  arrive  dressed  up
in   costumes  from  the  show  and
film,  purchase  interactive  audience
participation  bags  containing  such
goodies  as;  a  squirt  gun,  newspa-
per,  toilet  paper,  confetti,  a  flash-
light,  and even  sometimes a feath-
ered   boa,   and   spend   t\ro   hours
shouting   responses   back   at   the
movie screen or stage.

The  recent  Broadway  revival  of
the parody of 8  1950's holTor and
sci-fi  films,   had  to  find  a  way  to
insure   that,   while   "Rocky   HolTor
Fans" were encouraged to respond
at  certain times,  they  were  kept in
control,   so  that   "normal"   theatre
audiences   could   still   enjoy   the
show. clever ad-libs and the use of
a talented and very vocal ensemble
solved the problem.  The show uses
film clips, special effects, crazy cos-
tumes,   and   controlled   audience
responses  to  tell  the  story  of  Brad
and Janet and their adventures one
stormy  evening  as  they  arrive  at
"The Frankenstein Mansion" to find

a  birthday  party  in  full  swing.  The
birth   being   celebrated   js   that  of
Rocky, Dr. Frankenfurter's new cre-
ation.

Yes,  the audience is encouraged
to get up and join the cast in danc-
ing  the  famous  "Time  Warp."  Yes
there  is  a   rock  and  roll  monster
named  Eddie  who  literally  crashes
the party to sing a song called "Hot
Petootie," and yes, there are gender
reversals and lots of kinky comedy.
]t's a perfect vehicle in other words,

for  Dale  Gutzman's     Off  the  Wall
Theatre.

Gutzman  will  direct,  with  music
direction   by   Ernest   Brusubardis,
who will also put together and lead
the   band,   and   choreography   by
Nancy Vissintainer Armstrong. The
environmental setting will be creat-
ed    by    David    Roper.             Dr.,
Franenfurter, surly one of the most
lavishly over done roles ever creat-
ed  for the  stage  or screen,  whose
entrance   and   opening   song,    "
Sweet   Transvestite"   has   become
legendary, will be poltrayed by Karl
Miller.    Karl  has  won  praise  for  his
performances   with   The   Skylight
Theatre, Broadway Baby, Bialistock
and  Bloom.  and  has  worked  with
Dale  for  a  dozen  years,  including
doing  shows in  Asia.  Brad Majors,
the   young   nerdy   hero,   will   be
played   by   Joe   Fransee,   also   a
Skylight Theatre performer.   Janet
Weiss.  the  virginal  heroine  will  be
performed by   Off The Wall regular
Sharon  Ftise,  who  was  last seen in
"THE VILD  PARTY."      Rocky  (the

Creature)     will  be  played  by  Kirk
Thomsen who recently appeared in
RSVP Productions' "JEFFREY" and
has been in several Gutzman shows

in the last year.  Riff Raff, the ghoul-
ish   butler   will   be   portrayed   by
Robert  Hirschi,  who  in  addition  to
being   one   of   Milwaukee's   better
kno\m  actors,  has  sung  for years
with  his  o\hrn  rock  band.  Another
rock band vocalist and performance
artist, Aaron Kopec will play Eddie.
Frankenfurter's assistants, Magenta
and   Cblumbia,   will  be  played   by
Samantha      Rise     and      Kristen
Faganhoph.   Dale Gutzman will nar-
rate and interact with the audience.

Off the  wall wi]]  present   "THE
ROCKY   HORROR   SHOW"   Wed.
through  Sun.   Sept.   8th  through
19th.  Shows  on  Wed.  and  Thurs.
are  at  7:30,  F.ri.  and  Sat.  at  8:00
p.in. and Sun. at 4:30.   TWO SPE-
CIAL   MIDNIGHT   SHOWS    HiAIVE
BEEN    SCHEDULED    FOR    Sat.
Sept.  11  and  ]8th.

All tickets are S20.00 except for

Tr: o=:;dn#o8Tows  when  tickets
Tickets may be ordered by calling

414  327-3552.      Spedal  reserved
seats and group rates also available.

For  more  information  about  the
show  or  production  photos  please
call Dale Gutzman at  414 873-1962

By the tine this issue hits the
stands,wewillbemeredaysfrom
the  Argonauts/Castaways  Joint
Run 2004 at the Kamke fan near
Hlber(. The fami has been a flur-
ry  of activity  over the  past  few
weeksastrothclubsapply``finish-
ing touches" to what we have lov-
ingly  come  to  call  the  "Hilbert
Hilton." Yes, it's just a ban, but
with all the hard work, dedication
and effort, and yes-  money- that
have   gone   into  the   fadlity,   it
should be a Hilton.

Both clubs have worked excep-
tionally hard this year, in prepara-
tion for the biggest crowd ever to
attend   the   clubs'  joint  outdoor
nili-orcanipweekend,ifyoupre-
fer.   Delegates   from   the   Mid-
America  Conference  of  aubs
(MACC)  will  be  descending  on
the  run for MACC's fall confer-
ence meethg. With the delegates
often   come   other  members  of
their clubs who might not other-
wise attend the event were it not
for    the    conference    meeting.
Adding to  the  excitement  is  the
fact   that  this  year  is  a  special
anniversary   year-   30  years   for
MACC,    30    years     for     the
Argonauts,  and  25  years  for the
Castaways.

Both clubs have some exciting
things planned and I'u be sure to
repoll on them aftelwards- some
are surprises, and I wouldn't want
to spoil a suiprise.

Speaking of surprises, I was not
at all  surprised to hear that  there
was some negative feedback from
the Mr. Halt)or Room contest held
in  Milwaukee  on  July  24.  As  I
mentioned   in   the   last   column,
there's  always  someone  who  is
not happy with the outcome of a
contest, and this tine the individ-
uals who were not so happy were

quite vocal, even going so far as
to write letters to my puunsher.

I was very dad that these con-
cerns were voiced, and I was very

gad  to  have  the  apportunity  to
lcokintothe"allegations"ofinap-

plapriatescoringbycertainjudges.
(Jeez,   that   word   "allegations"
makes it all sound so serious!)

Justtoputtheffinishingtouch"
on that issue, 1'11 repor(  that I did
do  some  investigating.  In  fact,  I
did a very close study of the scor-
ing, and can honestly say that no
single judge's scoring altered the
outcome to the print
where            the
declared
winner
would
not
have
won.

My

inves-
tiga-
tion
confirmed
that      Steve
Rose            was
unquestionably    the
favored  contestant,  and  that  his
perfomance on stage at the con-
testwasscoredclearlyhigherthan
any of the other contestants.

That being said,  I'n also say
this-  the other contestants were
incredibly  close. All  of the  con-
testants did a fantastic job, and all
of     them      can      be      proud.
Unfortunately,   when   there   are
four  contestants  and  only  three
trophies,   someone   goes   home
without a trophy- no matter how
close the scores are.

My own experience with scor-
ing Angonauts contests also con-
fims just how close these things
can be. I've seen the difference of
a few percentage points make the
difference  between  winning  and
not  even  placing.   It's  amazing
how close these Contests can be,
and it's also anazing how much
inportance some people attach to
the oufrome.

Fainess and integrity in judg-
ingareimperative-otherwisewhy
even bother with a contest? Just

give   the  sash  to  whoever  you
want to have it. Ch the other hand,
let's   not   forget-   It's   JUST   a
leatheman contest- not the presi-
dential  election,  for    Chrissakes.
However,  in  the  future,  I  stand

prepared to double check for any-
one's     incorrectly     punched

chads.
Enough  already

With  the
Joint      Run

upon     uS'
it's    also
time    to
bid
adieu  to
the  cur-
rent M.

NOTh
woods'

John
Weiler. I

can't say enough
good  things  about  this  guy.

John   has   been   an   incredible
ambassador for the AIgonauts, he
has done a tremendous amount of
work  for  the  club,  and  he  has
become    a   very    dear   friend.
Although he may be giving up the
sash at Joint Run 2004, I do hope
thathewon'tbecomeastrangerto
us. In fact, I'm going to do every-
thing in my power to make sure

that  he  dcesn't  forget  us-  up  to
and  including physically  abduct-
ing him at the fan and brinSng
him  back  to  Green  Bay  in  the
trunk of my car.

Saying farewell  to John, Mr.
Nothwoods  2003#004  is  not  a
"finishing    touch,"    because    I

intend to see him around a lot, but
thanking  him  for  his  extraordi-
nary year of service to the Club is.
No one could have done it better,
John. You are the real deal,

Moving OrL
The AIDS Walk is coming up

onSunday,September26.Asmall

group of us are organizing a state-
wide   Leather/Levioear   team,
called    the    "Give    AIDS    the
BOOT" team. We have set a goal
of at least 50 team members and
afund-raisinggoalof$5,un.You
can  check  out  the  team  on  the
AVS Walk web site:
http:/^vww.aidswalkwisc.ong.

I,d like to see YOU on our  team,
walking with  me  in  Milwaukee,
wearing your BcOTS.

I invite all of you to join the
team, and to raise funds for AIDS
Service Organizations throughout
Wiscousin. If you cannot prrtici-

pale on the team, I encourage you
to  support  the  team  with  your
donation.
You can donate online or in per-
son  to  any  person  on  the  team.
I'm   proud   to   report   that   the
Argonauts   of  Wisconsin  have
aheady  contributed  $5cO  in  sup-

port of the "BOOT" team.   Ijet's
show AIDS Service Organizations
and their chents that they are sup-

Got hunny?

Brew City Bears
P0 Box 1035
Milwaukee WI 53201

info@brewcilybears.org
www.brewcitybears.org

414.299.0401
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ported by the IIeatheidevi/Bear community! Join us!
If you are interested in joining or othenvise sxpporting the team,

please drop me an email at president@ngonautslLong, or give me a
call at 920-366J"

Vlfe will soon be organizing team fundraisers at area bars as well as
collecting pledges and donations on an individual basis; If the team
mmeets or exceeds its goal Of $5fty I've pledged to complete the 6.2
mile walk wearing nothing but my boots and a leather pride flag.  Ooh.
Sexy? Maybe not so much.

Utvemin2 Events:

August 27-29:  Great lakes I.eather Alliance W3ekend; Indianapolis,
hhdiana.Formoreinformation,visittheGIIAwebsiteat
hhttp:t^rmm/.greatlakesleather.org.

September  11-12:     "Give  AIDS  the  BOcyp  team  fundralser  at
Cricket's Fox River II)urge; 701 Broadway, Green Bay, Wisconsin

September 26:  Join the "Give AIDS the BOcyp team for the ADS
Wwalk;Milwaukee,WIhttp/^hrwwaidswalkwisc.ofg

November 5-7:  leather  Sweat  Ball  Wbekend;  Green  Bay;  Details
TVA

JMH SERVICES

ELfi          ,,.',,,,.' ,':`,I.  ',i.,',.,,.i,i',,i,',,',',i,:    #RE
If your house needs help...call me!

Jamie Taylor - Proprietor

(414) 510-8888

VAen a big Houywood star
decides to "play gay," it is big
news.    You    don't    believe
Glerm?  Just  check  out  most
issues  of  The  Advocate,  the
I.GEIT  community's  primary
news  magazine.  This  other-
wise fine publication has long
had  an  extraordinary  fascina-
tion  with  straight  celebrities,
offering cover stories of those
heterosexrual  actors  taking on
the  challenges  of  playing  a

queer    role    with     absurd
frequency.

One  need  look  no  further
than   the   issue   currently   on
newsstands   in  which   hand-
some      has-been      Antonio
Sabato  Jr.  "bares  (his)  body
and his soul to talk about his
new gay role and wild past."

futonio Sabato Jr??
The focLis of this review is

bad-boy action-star extraordi-
naire Colin Farrell who takes
on a bisexual character in the
cinematic      adaptation      of        Michael
Cunningham's novel, "A Home at the End
of the World."

Cunningham's   novel   must   have
remarkable back in 1990, the year it was

published, offering the possibility of an
alternative   family   of   two   men,   one
woman  and  a baby.  For good  measure,
throw in an AIDS subplot and the result
was a novel which the mainstream press
nearly   wet   themselves   collectively   in
offering praising.

Young Jonathan @allas Roberts  as an
adult) is a lonely, geeky mess of a kid until
he meets Bobby (Colin Fanell as an adult)
who  awakens  Jonathan's  world  with  pot
and new music. They become inseparable;
Jonathan's falnily even adopting the poor
lad when  Bobby's  father  dies -  Bobby's
mother and brother both having died previ-
ously. Not surprisingly, there are, of course,
the us`ial occurences of sexual fumbling
that often occur between boys.

Jonathan eventually goes to New York

City to be gay and Bobby. . .  well, Bobby
stays  with  Jonathan's  family.  Eventually
Bobby is deserted even by his adopted par-
ents and at the tender age of 25, turns up on
Jonathan's doorstep where he soon finds a
new  home  with  Jonathan  and  his  room-
mate  dare  @obin  Wright  Perm).  Here
Cumingham dabbles in the possil)hity of a
family   somewhat   less   than   traditional.
Fitful  even  at  the  start,  Clare  and  Bobby
become se"auy involved and it isn't long
before baby makes. . . four!

Fleeing the big city, a home is soon found
at the outskids of Wbodstack. Idymc as it
night  at  first  appear,  can  happiness  be
found  at  this  home  which  is  perhaps  not

quite at the end of the world?
Newcomer Dallas Roberts nicely fleshes

out Jonathan, bringing a wamth and like-
ability to Cunningham's all to often infuri-
ating   protagonist.   Robin   Wright   Perm
never  seems  quite  at  home  with  aare,
unable to capture her paradox as a woman
who treasures of an image of herself as an

altemativeearthmotherwhilesecretlyreal-
ly wanting a safe, traditional family.

And how does Colin FaITeu fare as the
bisemal Bobby? As the sinple, eager to
please Bobby, someone wanting everyone
around   him  safe   and   happy,   Farrell's
Bobby is convincingly adorable.

Wiill Glerm be the only moviegoer who
thinks that Farreu seems much more con-
vincingly   comfortable   in   his   intimate
scenes with Danas Rober['s Jonathan than
with Robin Wright Perm's dare?

Just the facts. . .
Much  controversy  surrounds  Colin

Fanell's celebrated full-frontal shot being
edited  from  the  film's  final  print.  Farrell
has been quoted, "I know the reason that it
was out out was that it just wasn't right. If
anything,  it's  a  beautiful,  gentle  moment
and a f* * *ing large cock with huge bans, is

justf***ingjarring."
No word yet as to whether the DVD will

include any bits shipped from the film.
For all about the film, check out the offi-

cial web site at
http://wip.wamerbros.com/ahome/

The film runs 93 minutes and has an "R"
rating: R, for strong dnig content, sexuali-

ty, nudity, language and a disturbing acci-
dent
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At the Theatre
by Glenn Bishop

An Interview with Gareth Hendee, direc-
tor  of  the  Chamber  Theatre's  forthcoming
production of "Hedwig and the Angry Inch"

After another summer of festivals, theatre is
beginning to re€merge from  its usual warin-
weather  sojourn.   Condng  to  the  Broadway
Theatre Center's Cabot Theatre is the Chamber
Theatre much anticipated Milwaukee prerfuere
of "Hedwig and the Angry Inch" which opens
Friday August 20th"

Many theatergoers will be familiar with
this   gender-bending   rock   opera   from   the
2001 film version starring the show's creator
John Cameron Mitchell.

Director Gareth Hendee, who helmed the
Chamber   Theatre's   production   of   "Dirty
Blonde" a few years back, took time out of his
rehearsal period to talk about "Hedwig," a show
he's fonowed since John Cameron Mitchell first
donned the now infamous persona. "I was there
the  right  that  John  first  did  the  character  of
Hedwiginfrontofanaudiencewhichwaspret-
ty wild. It was camp and silly but I didn't think
that it  had  a lot of depth, when  I  first saw it.
Hedwig,  out  Of conte]rty just  singing  a  song."
Once   Mitchell   and   Stephen  Trask  devised
"Hedwig and the Angry Inch." Hendee admits

tobeingveryinpressed,"When1sawtheshow,
I was just blown away by it."

A groundbreaking off-Broadway  sensa-
tion,  "Hedwig"  tells  the  story  of  an  East
Geman  boy  named  Hansel  who  grows up
gay, falls in love with a   U.S. soldier, under-
going  a  sex-change  operation  to  be  able  to
follow him to America. A botched operation
that leaves a little too much behind (thus the
title)   inevitably   leading   Hansel   -   now
Hedwig looking for the one person that will
make her whole.

The stage version is quite different from the
film,    according  to  Hendee.  "The  play  takes
place at one concert event. So, it is really a rock
concert  with  monologues.  It  is  a  little  more
compact  and  intense  than  the  movie  becauLse

what  we  see  is  the  sort  of  breakdown  that
Hedwig gees through all in one evening."

"The actor playing `Hedwig' has to play

all the different parts. It is different, in a way,
than a one-person show where they are real-
ly  playing multiple  roles,  like  Lily Tomlin.
Here Hedwig tells us the stories, slipping in
&  out  of  all  the  roles,  so  it  is  refracted
through her character."

TheactortakingonthechallengeofHedwig
is   a  North  Carolina  native,  David   Colbert.
Colbert  is  no  stranger  to  the  show,  having
donned the Hedwig-wig twice before to great
acclaim.  Says Hendee,  "He has a great voice,
trained as an opera singer but has a great rack
voice as well. He'u be doing the role in   New
York    for    a    big   benefit    for   Broadway
Caresfiquity Fights AIDS in November."

Finally, what about the Chamber Theatre
usual audience of theatergoers? Long a stan-
dard-bearer   for   the   works   of  playwright
George Bemard Shaw, the Chamber Theatre
is   clearly   widening   their   horizons   with
"Hedwig and the Angry Inch."

In many ways it is a really big departure
for them," says Hendee, "but in some ways it
is  true  to  who  they  are  because  of it  has  a
philosophical  and  literary  basis.  It  is  just
being told in a very contemporary way."

"There will be  people  who aren't  sure

what it is and it will take them a little while
to get used to what is being presented. But as
the play progresses and the heart of the story
comes  through,  I  hope  they  will  begin  to
accept Hedwig and her message."

If you go...
"Hedwig  and  the  Angry  Inch"  opens

Friday, August  20 at the  Broadway Theatre
Center's  Cabot  Theatre  located  at   158  N.
Broadway   in   Milwaukee   Historic   Third
Ward.    Tickets    are    available    from    the
Broadway  Theatre  Box  Office,  (414)  291-
7800.   Seats   are   reserved   and   are   $37.
"Hedwig"     continues     through     Sunday,

September 5.
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Massachusetts:  International  Study
Says No Impact By Same-Sex Unions
On  "Traditional"  Marriage  -  International
statistics do not support the argument of U.S. conservatives
that allowing same-sex marriage will undermine tradition-
al marriage, a recently-published study has found. Research
by University of Massachusetts economist Lee Badgett, for
the Council on Contemporary Families and the Institute for
Gay  and  Lesbian  Strategic  Studies,  found  that  marriage-
like   registered   partnerships   in   multiple   Scandinavian
nations and the full same-sex marriages in the Netherlands
have had no measurable impact on  so-called "traditional"
marriages. The study found that 77% of Norwegian couples
with children and 75% of Dutch cou-
ples  with  children  are  married.  In
contrast only 72% of such U.S. cou-
ples are married.."There  have  been  no  increases  in

divorce, cohabitation or out-of-wed-
lock   childbirth,   and   in   Denmark
there has been an increase in the het-
erosexual   marriage   rate   since   the
country   instituted   same-sex   regis-
tered partnerships in  1989," Badgett
said    in    his    July    report.    "The
Scandinavian  and  Dutch  experience
suggests that there is little reason to
wony  that  heterosexual  people  will
flee marriage if gay and lesbian cou-
ples get the same rights."

the three candidates. "I just think it goes too far and actually
hurts   Utahns,"   said   incumbent   Republican   Attorney
General Mark Shurtleff.

In  a joint  statement,  Shurtleff,  Democrat  Greg  Skordas
and Libertarian Andrew Mccullough said the amendment
would  prohibit  the  Legislature  from  extending  even  the
most basic partnership rights to unmarried couples, such as
rights to  hospital  visitations,  to  emergency  medical  deci-
sion-making and to inheritance.

"However  well-intentioned  this  may  be,  there  will  be

unintended consequences," Rob I.atham,  a spokesman for
Mccullough, said. He said Mccullough opposes both parls
of the proposed amendment.

One  of the  amendment's  co-sponsors,  Republican  state

9|E=E°iunrj§tGaigh:a::its:?hera:?:a:
Missouri voters approved a constitutional ban on gay mar-
riage, they also brought Jeanette Mott Oxford a step closer
to becoming their state's first openly gay  state lawmaker.
Oxford took 42.2 % of the 4,025 ballots cast in the August
3  Democratic primary  for the  St.  I.ouis-based  District  59
seat in the state House. Missouri does not employ a runoff
system,  making  Oxford  the  Democratic  nominee  on  the
November 2 ballot, where she will face Libertarian candi-
date Robert J. Chrislophel. No Republican is running in the
heavily Democratic district and Christophel received only
10 votes in the prinary, leaving Oxford poised to win the
seat in November.

Utah: Candidates Oppose Gay Marriage Ban
Utah's   three   candidates   for   attorney   general   jointly
announced  their opposition August  6  to  a  ballot  measure
banning gay marriage, saying it is so poorly written it could
strip  away fundamental  rights for unmarried  heterosexual
couples.Residents will vote  November  2 on  the  proposed
amendment  to  the  state  constitution,  which  would  define
marriage in Utah as between a man and a woman and deny
legal benefits to any other domestic union.

It was the second part that drew the most opposition from

Senator Chris Buttarse, defended the
two-pronged    proposal.    "If    you
believe    that    marriage    is    only
between a man or woman, part two
is absolutely necessary," he said.

The  Utah  amendment's  language
mirrors  that  of  a  similar  measure
passed by the Wisconsin legislature
earlier this year.

Washington   DC:   HRC
PAC Features Wisconsin's
Feihgold  in  Campaign
Cohtributioh  Pitch - The
political   action   committee   of  the
Human  Rights Campaign  is solicit-

ing  dollars  nationwide   for  the   reelection   campaign  of
Wisconsin's U.S. Senator Russ Feingold.  Feingold is the only
incirmbent  senator  profiled  in  the  first  group  of halfrdozen
Congressional  candidates  on   the   HRC  IAC's  "e-Quality
Candidates" website.

The goal of the campaign, according to the website, is to
``help (the) HRC elect allies who will champion the cause

of equality and stand up to anti-gay legislation." Site visi-
tors can read profiles on the six featured candidates, see the
entire list of the IIAC's e-Quality Candidates, and - if they
wish - securely donate to individual or multiple campaigns
up to federal election law limits.
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Feingold  is  characterized   as   a
"committed  ally."  The  site's  profile
reads:  "Feingold  has  served  in  the
U.S.  Senate  since  1993,  and  was  a
member   of   the   Wisconsin   state
Senate  before  coming  to  Congress.
He showed his support for the GLBT
community  early  by  voting  against
codifying   tile   "Don't  Ask,   Don't
Tell" policy into law about a month
after taking office. Since then he has
voted with our cormunity on numer-
ous    occasions,    including   voting
against   the   anti-gay   Defense   of
Marriage Act in 1996 and voting for
the  Hate  Crimes  Prevention Act  in
2000. Feingold is the highest ranking
Democrat        on        the        Senate
Subcommittee on the Constitution, a
particularly impor(ant position as the
Federal Marriage Amendment comes
under  its  jurisdiction.  He  has  been
one of the most vocal opponents of
that proposal, an effort to whte dis-
crimination        into        the        U. S.
Constitution. Also, Feingold is a co-
sponsor  of  the   Employment  Non-
Discrimination      Act      and      the

Permanent Partners Immigration Act.
He consistently earns high ratings on
the HRC scorecard."

The  HRC PAC site also gives the
lowdown on Feingold's challengers.
According  to  the  site,  "Feingold's
Republican  challenger  will  not  be
known until after the September pri-
mary.  The   most  formidable   chal-
lengers are state Senate President Pro
Tempore   Bob  Welch,  construction
company executive Tim Michels, and
automotive   dealer   Russ   Darrow.
Welch   and   Michels  have  publicly
supported  the  FMA  while  Darrow
claims to be undecided on this issue.
Feingold's  opponents  are well-fund-
ed.  T\vo  are  millionaires  who  have
already put significant  sums of per-
sonal  money  into  their  campaigns,
with  the  promise  of  much  more  to
come.„

The  E-Quality  Candidates  site  is
located     in     the     Campaigns    &
Elections   portion   of   the   Human
Rights      Campaign      website      at
-.hrc.Ore.
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Wcherday, August 18
STD    Specialties   free   HIV&

#ffi&y,LXEginam'LF
Harmony Care (App]cton) Open
mic jam hosted by Pita, from the
reggae band Unity, 7-9 pin
STD   Specialties   free   IIIV&
syphilis testing, 1qu-lam, Club
Eha

Friday,August20
Boom  Q4ilw.) Mch  Magrrfue's
20th Anniversary  Thur  Across
America;   show   us   your  bod,
chance to be seen in an upcoming
ixp of Mc7. magazine
Fluid   quw.)   Ehach   prty`!
Swimsuit crmtest, 10 pin; $1001st

Prlze
Hamony    Cake     (Appleton)
Galynn€   Goodwill,   a   soulful
voice & melodic guitar, 7 pin
Hedwig & the Angry Inch opens
today   &   runs  thin   Sept.   5   at
Broadway       Theatre        Cente
(Chamber  Theatre),   MilwaukeeaT]gits#;,9±7#2i
Boom04flw.)CbltStiidies'shhars
ha&haPhiapFxar
SAGE/Milw.-Thcadeoirfugat
Chamber     Theatre,     158     N.
Broadway.     Specially     priced
SAGE  tickets  are  only  $25  for
Hedwig   &   the   Angry   Inch
Reservations  due  by  Aug.  16  -
(414!i2nae#August22
SAGE/Milw. Dining Oi]t Group
having brunch at the Actor Street
Hotel, 920 E. Juncau AIve. Bloody
Marys at 11:30 am, noon brunch.
$6.95 to se.95 + drinks & bever-
age.  (Sept. 15 evening dining out-
ing will be at Potawatomi Bingo
Casino.   Reserve  now  414#24-
0517

Wednesday,August25
Hamony  Cafe  (ApplctoD)  Ar(
Circle,  jewetry  making  w/  Jen
Allyn' 7 pin
SIDSpecialtiesfroeIITV&ayphflis
tsEEffiyTAW#S26
Fluid (Milw) Post Office Party, 10

Pin
Friday,Augrst27

Harmony Care (ApplefoD) J2ave
Tndale & his band, hive music, 7
PmsaturdayAugust28

2004 Cream Cfty Foundafion's
2nd  Annual   Women's   Only
NIcht  Golf  Outhg!  @  Noyes
Golf  Course.   $35.  FMO(414)
466-7693
LD.   CrossRoads   (Appleton)
Drag   King   Show   w/   Sugar
Broun & Friends
M&M (Milw)   Rifa's  40-ish-ish
Bithday Ehaefit
STD   Specialties   free   IIIV   &
syphilis testing, 1qu-lam, Gub
219

Sunday,August29
Boot   Camp   Saloon   04ilw.)
Aiigust White Party, benefit for
the Gth Community Thlst Fund,
3-9 pin. Suggested donation, $10.
Comp.wine,horsd'ceuvresfood,
gndwrmchpan###;H
STD   Specialties   free   FTV&
syphilis     testing,     10pm-lam,
EhorRorm

Saturday, Sept. 4
Switch Q4ilw.) Labor Day week-
endfuonednpedartyay,Sep"

STD   Specialties   free   IHV&
syphilis testing, 1qu-lap @ 94
North, Hienodr

Saturday, Sept. 11
Angels  Of  Hope  MCC (Green
Bay/Appleton) Fall hike4icnic at
Bairds Cleek Parkway, Green Bay

Wednesday, Sept. 15
STD   Specialties   free   IIIV   &
syphilis  testing,   10pm-lam,  @rm

Saturday, Sept. 18
Ch]b NIght Out (Stweus Pcht)
Entertainers    Against    AIDS
Perf°Eeda»Sept28
Ami  DiFmnco  &  Mangbaret
Cho...appearing   together,   7:30
pin, at the Oveit`ire Center for the
Arts, Madison
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This group provides peer-facilitated  space for I.GBTQI  sur-
vivors/secondary victims of sexual violence to share their expe-
riences, exchange resources, create and contribute to a support-
ive comunity through healing from trauma.  For more infor-
mation contact  Michael  Munson  via  email  at  sverorge-for-
ward.ong or by U.S. mat at Past Office Box 1272, Milwaukee,
WI  53201.  You  may  also  call  Michael  at  414-278-6031.
Informationisalsoavailableontheintemetwebsitewww.forge-
forward.org/sv/. Next meeting dates are August 23, September
27, October 25, November 22 and December 27.

§:ugr.ILe.®LnHBaat¥:8ri=#h®acr:e:t.Tori?
five men ac"sed of tuning a June 6 Jacksonpor( bar brawl into
full-fledged gay bashing had their initial  appearance in  court
hereAugust9.DefendantsAndrewCistrand,JoshSawyer,Mark
Sawyer, and Robert Wagner of Egg Harbor and Adam Bley of
Sturgeon  Bay  appeared  before  Door  County  Circuit  Cour(
Judge D. Tedd Ehlers.

The four Egg Harbor men face misdemeanor disorderly con-
duct   and  battery  charges  and  the   so<alled   "hate   crime"
enhancer felony penalty of "substantial battery with intent to
cause bodily harm" when the person "intentionally selects the
person against whom the crime... in whole or in part because of
the  actor's  belief or  perception  regarding  the  race,  rehi9on,
color, disabilfty, sexual orientation, national origin or ancestry of
that person or the owner or occupant of that property, whether

or not the actor's belief or peroeption was correct."
The Sawyers were released on $3000 signature bonds each.

Ostrand  and Wagner signed  $25cO bonds Bley was charged
solely with misdemeanor disorderly conduct and as released on
a $5cO bond. The five defendants were also charged to maintain
absolute  sobriety  and  have  no  contact with  the  t`ro victims,
Darrin Day and Bryon Groeschl, or the four other eyewitnesses
who signed statements about the altercation.

Attorneys  for  the  defendants  sought  to  have  all  changes
dropped for lack of evidence but focused on having the hate
crime penalty enchancer dismissed above all.  Though attorneys
clained no evidence exist, numerous signed eyewimess state-
ments in the police repert seem to indicate otherwise, including
what appears to be a very damaging statement by Tina Ostrand,
a sister of one of the defendants chalged with the hate crime
enhancer.
Judge Ehlers took the motions under advisement and the hear-

ing was continued until 3 PM on September 10.
Tensions have run hick throuchout Door County since word

spread about the eany June incident. In addition to the multiple
versions of what oceurTed allegedly put out by the those chalged,
ongoing letters to the editor and weblogs at the Door Cozevty
Adrocate and the Door Cou#o/ Coxpprss have kept the story in
front of the locals. Ozeesf has received several signed letters via
mail from those involved with the story and has chosen to pubhsh
none, rather than further inflame sendments against the victims.
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Green Bay: Guernsey Gala Tops $8100
The  13th  annual  Guernsey  Gala  raised  more  than  $8100,

according to final results announced at the grand finale held at
AJ's  on  July  31.  In  an  extremely  close  competition,  Carol
Brazcau took the tiara for the Napalese lrounge, edging out run-
ner-up Terry Tetzlaff ofAJ's by about $70. Brazeau raised $3664
to  Tetzlaff's  $3595.25.    Distant  third  and  fourth  places  went
respectively  to  Nicholas  ``James"  Moyles,  who  represented
Cricket's  Fox  River  I.ounge,  and  Jce  Charles,  who  was  the
Historic West Theatre 's candidate.

The $8153.25 final Guernsey tally has
been donated to the Social Services pro-
gram at ARCW. The funds augment the
agency'sEmergencyFinancialAssislance
program  which  helps  those  living  with
HIV/AIDS   deal   with   disease-related
budgetary crises. All money raised by the
Guernsey  Gala  is  distributed  to  clients
and other PWAs working with the Green
Bay office.
According to 2004 Guernsey coordinator

Marilyn Schroeder, the baker's dozen edi-
tion of the gala tipped the fund raiser 's life-
time  total of funds raised  past  $120,000.
The  Guernsey  Gala  has  been  sponsored

and supportive community statewide and phone calls to other area
LGBrcommunityleaders,businessesandorganizatiousappearto
have thwarted the callers.  Iaw enforcement officials were given
several 514 area code numbers reportedly used in the scam.
This is a repeat of a phone scam that talgeted Aedon Wisconsin's

fomer Hesident and veteran board member Mike Fitzpatrick four
years  ago  and ARCW's  Executive  Director Doug Nelson  two
years ago.  Other hichly visible Wiscousin ILGBr community fig-
ures from the leather and entertainment communities have also

and olganjzed by Rainbow Over Wiscrmsin since 2003.

§:r=nT:rag¥ts.not::::ti°unbaE.shpehr°.ne
Quick response by area activists appear to have quashed the lat-

est Wisconsin return of a phone scam that has plagued the gay
community nationwide. Beginning mid-afternoon on August 9
several business offices and individuals in the Green Bay area
were  contacted  by  a  person  representing  himself  as  Mark
Mariucci of the Historic West Theatre in Green Bay. Mariucci is
also the publisher of gi4esf. The caller claimed that he was visit-
ing Montreal, incapacitated in some way (the story varied from
being  the  victim  of an  assault  to  sudden  illness)  and  needed
emergency funds wired to him.

The phone scam involving Mariucci came just two hour after
suspicious calls regarding local gay bars and gay friendly groups
and churches were received by a number of Green Bay cell phone
users. Wiithin two and a half hours, email alerts sent to the I.GET

been targets of   previous phone scans.
Other well known members of the gay

community   nationwide  have  had   their
names   and   good   reputations  used  to
defraud multiple LGBT groups, rchSous
and secular charities or private individuals
out of thousands of dollars by convincing
well meaning people to transfer funds via
wire  transfer  services  such  as  Western
Union.  The  scam  artists  also  have  used
public phones and frequently changed the
names of their targeted `ivictim" to com-
plicate and confuse the issue.

Because the amounts of money are too
small to trigger an FBI investigation and
the  crime  covers  multiple  law  enforce-

ment  jurisdictions,  the  scam  artists  have  been  successful  for
many years.   Gay communities in Florida, Geortia, Kentucky,
Tennessee,  New Hampshire,  Oklahoma,  and Texas have been
targeted in the last 3 years. According to Rev. Elaine Thomas of
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Anonymous, Al-Anon, & Sexual Compulsives
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Konitzer as transgendered, and at her request, began adminis-
tering  hormone  therapy.  She  began  developing  breasts  and
other  female  characteristics,  but  prison  authorities  refuse  to
treatherasawomanorallowhertowearawomen'sprisonuhi-
form.AccordingtoStateDepartmentofCorrections'policythe
t)pe of clothing and property  given men and women is based
on their genitals.

"The hormone therapy caused her to grow breasts," court-

appointed  lawyer  Jennifer  Frakes  told  the  Wrzscousz.n  Stole
/o«ma/. "But she's not allowed to have a bra." Konitzer is our-
rently housed in the Wisconsin Resource Center. The facility is
a Department of Health and Family Services medium-security
lockup for inmates unable to adjust in other medium - and max-
inun - security prisons.

In court filings connected to the suit Konitzer said that it was
ulrfalr and unconstitutional for the state to approve the homone
therapy and then deny an operation to complete her transfor-
mation.  Konitzer  is  serving  a  128-year  sentence  for  several
armed robberies committed between April and June 1994.  The
case could have an effect outside wisconsin, as other transgen-
dered inmates have started to take prison officials to court over
their treatment across the country.
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State    Groups    -  The  Madison-based  Action
wisconsin Education Fund (AWEF) and the Milwaukee LGBT
Community Center will split a $1cO,un grant from the Proteus
Fund. The social justice fund promotes philapthropic strategies
to "revitalize democracy and foster new leadership and ideas."
AWEF has received  $66,667 and  the community  center has
received  $33,333,  a  total  of  $100,OcO  from  Proteus'  State
Strategies Fund (SSF).
SSF is a collaborative grantmaking program supporting inno-

vative  state-level  stratectes  to  increase  civic  par(icipation  in

political  life,  empower  underrepresented  constituencies,  and
promote political reform. Designed to capitalize on the prob-
lems and opportunities associated with devolution, SSF is built
on the premise that progressive change at the state level is more
likely to succeed if individual, single-issue groups can be uni-
fied into influential and powerful state-wide coalitions.
The coalitions supported by the SSF reflect the unique politi-

cal cultures of the various home states, but they also share com-
mon characteristics. They are all permanent, statewide entities
that  define  themselves chiefly  by  their progressive  points of
view, rather than by advocacy of any single issue, or by the sup-
port they receive from any one constituency. All pursue multi-
issue agendas, and enjoy remarkable breadth of representation,
including unions, LGBT communities, civil rights groups, eco-
nomic justice and community organizations, women's groups,
health  and  environmental organizations. These diverse coali-
tions  encourage  collective  civic  engagement,  develop  the
petential of member groups to inpact state-level public Fx]licy
and governance, and develop new public leaders representative
of, and accountable to, underrepresented constituencies.

The  Wisconsin  grant  comes  as  both  AWEF  and  Center

Advocates prepare to battle the and-gay marriage amendment to
the   state  constintion  with  massive  educational   outreach.
According to the Proteus grant award, wisconsin is "one of the
promising states" to see a defeat of the marriage amendment bal-
lot initiative.

Since it was founded in 1999, the State Strategies Fund has
awarded  $2,170,000 to  26 state coalitious promoting citizen
participation  in  key  policy  arenas such  as campalgn finance
refom, fall tax policy, affordable health care and the environ-
ment. The organizational and staffing structure of the SSF, as
well as its depth of knowledge of the field, make it possible for
foundations  and  donors  to  support  state-level  onganizations
located throughout the United Srates, without the risk and bur-
den of expanding program staff or developing new experdse.

Furiders who have joined this collaborative include: the Ford
Foundation,  Open  Society  Institute,  the  Nathan  Cummings
Foundation,  the  Uultarian  Uhiversalist  Veatch  program,  the
Carnegie  Corporation  of  New  York,  and  the  Educational
Foundation of America, among others.

Mllwaukee=    Sexual    Vl®lence
Support  Croup  Mee(s  M®n(hly -
The Sexual violence Support Group for LGBTQI (gay, lesbian,
bisexual, transgender, questioning, intersex) survivors of sexu-
al abuse/assault and the "secondary victims" - partners, finily
members, friends, etc.- meets at the Friends Meeting House,
3224 N. Gordon Place, on the fourth Monday of each month.
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silent auedon and cochail party prior to a family style featuring
broasted chicken and beef tenderloin tips.  Fonowing the meal
there will be a live auction conducted by Jerica Jordan, who in
addition to being a weu-known female illusionist is also a pro-
fessional auctioneer. Following the audion will be dancing to a
live DJ and entertainment cameos.
AllproceedsfromthedimerandauctionwillbenefitRainbow

OverWisconsin'sCommunityEnrichmentFundgrantprogram.
To  date  the  CEF  program  has  funded  or  underwhtten  over
$60,000 in programs and projects conducted by more than two
doaen local,  regivnal and statewide groups that directly benefit
the  LGBr  community  in  central,  eastern  and  northeast
wisconsin.

The $25 tickets are available from individual ROW members
andmemberbusinessesinGreenBay,AppletonandSheboygan.
ROW is also seeking additional table sponsors to join the dozen
orsowhohavealreadyvolunteered.Topurchaseticketsorspon-
sol a table at the event, call Nancy at 920432-9646. You may
also email ROW at rainbowoverwi@athenet.net.
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Open  H®use Plans -TheJuly30MeetandGreeL
the first official event for the Seven RIvers IJ5BT Resoulce
Center here has been called an unqualified sucoess.  Resource
centerstaffestinatedthatapproxinately100-120peopleattend-
ed, and the enthusiasm was contagivus. Attendees signed up for
the multiple interest groups, and the center is in the process Of

following up with people on those lists to onganke participation
in those activities.
Accordingtocenterstaff,manyattendeesalsomadegenerouscon-

tnhotionsthroughmembershipsandthe"BuyADay"domtionpro-
gram, which will help the center purchase  liability ins`irance need-
ed to satisfy lease requirements. According to staffers, funds raised
at the Meet and Greet also will pay several months' rent.
AI their August 9 meeting, the oenter's board comlnitted to a for-

mat Open House on Saturday, September 18, from 4-10 PM at the
center's office  space,  115  E.  5th  St.,  Suite 408.  Plans were  also
begun for the center's first amual meeting to be held in January
2005, at which members will vote for a board of directors and on
various other matters. Working committees have begun their tasks
too. However, the center still needs volunteers to serve on the pub-
lie relations, space and volunteer program committees.

The center also needs various items for their apace. Members
of the area's I.GBT community who have anything  to donate
are asked to email the center at info@7riverslgbt.org or write via
US mail to LGBI` Resource Center of the 7 Rivers ReSon, P0
Box 3313, Le Crosse, WI 54602-3313. More information about
the Open House and other events happening at the resource cen-
ter  can  be  obtained  by  visiting  the  center's  website  at
~.7riverslgbt.org.

Madison: Trams Prisoner Sues For
Sex Chah9e Surgery -A transgendered prison
inmate has sued the state of Wisconsin for sex reassignment sun-
gery.  In  1999,  after  prison  doctors  diagnosed  Donna  Dawn

Milwaukee
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

We offer social and educational
opportunities to members and

friends who gather and enjoy life in a
friendly atmosphere.

1845 N Farwell Avenue, Suite 220
Milwaukee, Wl 53202

414-224-0517
www.sagemilwaukee.org

SAGE/Milwaukee Social Worker Serv.Ices are
available through a grant from the Milwaukee

County Department on Aging
To cohiact the Social Worker select voice mailbox One
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the city's Angels of Hope Metropolitan Community  Church,  the
MCC denomination has been a particular target of the scam artists.

The  international  phone  scan comes just  two  weeks  after
reperts of a new `Nigerian" email scant tangeting the US gay
community. A popular e-mail scan featuring a foreign diplomat
typically  promising  millions  of  dollars  in  exchange  for  an
advance fee began specifically talgedng gay men at the end of
July. However, internet-savvy types have waned that the plea to
"help rebuild the first gay club in Nigeria" is evidently a new

angle on a well-known scheme.
"My dear Gay brother, I am Gay Prince Frank Tutu the only son

of Chief.Dr.MartinsTututheownerofBlackGayaubinNigeria,"
began one such recent e-mail, riddled with grammatical errors.
Thegayappeal"isadefinite419letter,"BrianWizardsaid."It's

just another letter with another angle. These criminals also target
churches,  religivus groups  and especially businesses.   This is
new - I've not heard of this one before.   I suppose  [targeting
gays] is a good angle." Wizard is the straigiv author of Jvi.grrha»
419 Scam Game Over.I
While there are legivmate gay organizations in Nigeria that need

funding, international gay advocates suggest using caution if such
an e-mail is received. `1t is not atypical for groups to seek sup-
port,"PaulaEttelbrick,exeoutivedirectorofthelntemationalGay
& If sbian Human Richts Ctonrmission, said. "But it is always a
good idea to check in with the group, and it appears there is no
group named tin the new e-mail].  We do have gay people
working in Nigeria and, as you can inaSne, it is a fairly closet-
ed place."

In almost all cases, the recent "gay" e-mails appear to come
from  an Affican countly, usLially Nigeria, but other examples
received alleged to be from Sierra Ifone, Senegal, the Ivory
Coast, Togo, Ghana, hiberia, Angola, Clad and South Affica.
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ticket sale kickoff date for "An Evening W]th Rainbow Over
Wiscousin," a dirmer, auction and dance benefitting the northeast
Wisconsin charitable foundation being held Saturday, October 9
at the Swan dub in Depere.   The first€ver event will feature
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• August 28th Drag King show wth Suga Brown & Mihowm Kings.
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We no\^/ have a
fantastic selection
of over 3000 Gay
VHS & DVD titles.

Stop in soon.
You'll be GLAD you did!
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